
Minutes of the Finance Council

July 8, 2021

In person: Michael Elder, Dave Sanders, Rev. Christina Branum-Martin, Del Kimbler, Petra Baer

Remote connection: Becky Turner, Andi Nelson

Financial Statements –Michael is generating mid-year pledge statements. The budgeted UUA Fair Share

of $2,500 will be paid this month. The building cleaning schedule will be switched from monthly to

weekly. The entirety of the Memorial Fund 2490-118 will be transferred to Planned Giving.

Stewardship Campaign Planning – Del is overseeing the gathering of financial and historical information

requested by Mark Ewert, UU Stewardship Consultant. An interim statement is likely in early September,

an in-person visit is anticipated in the last weekend in September, and a final report is expected in mid-

October. A number of members will assist in covering the $2,500-$3,000 fee.

Founders’ House Porch Project – The porch rebuild is near completion. The old teen room furnishings

will be moved, donated or recycled.

Electronic Donation Processing – An analysis of online transaction fees (Paypal vs. Vanco) clearly shows

a significant reduction in how much UUFC has to absorb as a cost of doing business. Becky will revisit

this comparison when Vanco begins to charge the $10 monthly fee (we received a six-month deferral).

Becky and Petra reviewed the reconciliation process and are satisfied that sufficient tracking is in place.

A new category was added: Minister’s Discretionary Fund. Becky has requested that Vanco make

available a memo line for notations as needed.

2022 Budget – The team discussed an Income & Expense statement comparison from actual 2019 and

2020 numbers, the budget from 2021, and a first draft for 2022. Committees will be asked to provide

their budgets by the end of September. Although the expense to call a settled minister, an estimated

$20k, will largely occur in 2023, Dave suggested some level of reserve be built into the 2022 budget.

Planned Giving – The focus is on paying off the mortgage and funding a new admin computer and RE

printer.

Financial Policy Review – This remains on the radar for Michael and Petra to review and draft proposed

revisions to the current 2012 document.

Building Use – Del will explore community business resources to help identify groups seeking rental

space.

Fund Raising – Souper Suppers, a bake sale, and a chocolate night were mentioned for the September

through December timeframe and are dependent on the anticipated, but unknowable, Phase 3

reopening date. Petra will keep tabs on US/Canadian travel to take advantage of auctioning a one-week

stay at the Hammig/Shipley Canadian condo.

Respectfully submitted,

Petra Baer


